Investigate Year Plumbing.

ECLIPSE HARDWARE CO.

Fine Royal Ann Cherries

For Preserving, At Very Reasonable Price Today.

Ross, Higgins & Co.

A FULL LINE

Decorations and Fireworks

Flags, all sizes and prices Festival Paper, Shields, Fans, Pictures, Etc.

Fireworks of All Descriptions

GRiffin & REED

Fruit Preserving Time is Coming...

BUY YOUR...

Fruit Jars, Sugar and Fruits...

FOARD & STOKES COMPANY

CLATSOP MILL CO.—

Astoril, Ore.

Fir, Spruce and Cedar Lumber

Boxes, Sash and Doors, Shingles and Mouldings

W. F. SCHEIBE

434 Democrat Bldg.

C. J. TRENCHARD,

Commission, Brokerage, Custom House Broker.

A. A. ASTORIA, OREGON

La Belle Antoina” Cuper Scholar’s Special

FOLDED BEDS

MANTEL BEDS

CHINA CLOSETS

AND LIBRARY CASES

CHARLES HEILORN & SOn

The Morning Astorian.

BRYAN MAY BE DEFEATED FOR THE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION

Eastern Democrats, Who Have Gold Trimmed Apparatus, Are to Be in the Majority at Kansas City.

EXPANSION IS FORCED TO TAKE A BACK SEAT

First Presidential Convention Names Some in Papers — Tammany Days To Have Oars and Many Deluges Equal Distribution—Boys of the Lincoln South. Yale the London South. Big Fight to the End Today's Convention.

GERMANY TAKES THE AGGRESSIVE

Empire Secretary of State's War to the Avenged.

MORE TROOPS AND WARGARS

British Secretary Said to Have Made Note of French Order. It Is Not the Part

New York Mail Has Been Made.

KANSAS CITY, July 4.—(Associated Press.)—The campaign of 1896 took an practical station in the campaign of 1898, but political struggle remained for the campaign of 1898. In 1898, it was successfully managed in the campaign of 1898, but political struggle remained for the campaign of 1898.
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EDWARD C. BRYAN, July 4.—(cable.)—The campaign of 1896 took an practical station in the campaign of 1898, but political struggle remained for the campaign of 1898. In 1898, it was successfully managed in the campaign of 1898, but political struggle remained for the campaign of 1898.
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